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viet nam nebraska
photographs by binh danh

The Sheldon Museum of Art is pleased to present
Viet Nam, Nebraska, an exhibition of photography
by Sinh Danh. The artist's chlorophyll prints of
Vietnam War imagery and footage of the plight of
Vietnamese boat people are displayed alongside his
contemporary daguerreotypes and color photographs,
and the multigenerational snapshots he collected from
Vietnamese American families in Lincoln .
Together this body of work creates, in Danh's words,
"a history of the land" and a "self-portrait" of our city's
Vietnamese community. Danh came to Lincoln in April
2011 as a Sheldon artist in residence . He met with senior
citizens at the Asian Community and Cultural Center as
well as student members of the Asian World Alliance
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at the University of Nebraska. He visited churches and
temples, businesses and private homes in order to meet
and represent a multidimensional population .
The artist was two years old when his family arrived in
the United States from a refugee camp in Malaysia. He
grew up in San Jose, California. In 2004 he received his
Master of Fine Arts degree from Stanford University and
is currently an instructor of photography at San Jose
State University.
In the following conversation with Sharon Kennedy,
Sheldon's Curator of Cultural and Civic Engagement,
Danh discusses his past, his work, and the process of
creating Viet Nam, Nebraska.
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Sharon Kennedy: You have talked about your desire to
reconstruct histories that occurred before you were born
but that profoundly affected you. Does your interest in
history and in telling stories correlate with your decision
to become a photographer?

Unfortunately, I have lost this photograph, and only
memories of it exist. This image says a lot for those
who have memories of Viet Nam, a country that they
yearn for and were forced out of due to war and political
persecution.

Binh Danh: Absolutely-looking at photos has always
been a way for me to learn about the past. A photograph
depicts a past event. My family and I fled Viet Nam in
1975 because of the harsh postwar conditions. I recalled
that my mother only brought a few photos with her, those
of her parents. Growing up in the United States, Viet
Nam, its history, and my connection to it was something
that existed in my imagination. The only way for me to
access it was through photos and visual documentation
of the war. It was not until I visited my grandmother in
Viet Nam for the first time, in my early twenties, that
I received photos of my family and me in Viet Nam.
Because I was only a baby then, those images are both
real and fictional: I could only dream of those memories
of my mother holding me in her arms.

Like most immigrants and refugees to the United States,
those of the first generation want to preserve their
ethnic heritage and traditions. Refugees who resettled
in Lincoln carried their cultural tools with them, using
them to remake the landscape into something familiar,
like Little Italy or Irish and Jewish neighborhoods in
Brooklyn. The title Viet Nam, Nebraska is a way to invite
discussion about what it means to be a Vietnamese
American. Like the picture I just mentioned, it is about
planting Viet Nam into the soil of an adopted land.

SK: Can you explain how the title of the exhibition Viet
Nam, Nebraska evolved?

BD: My other pleasure in life is science. When I was
a child, I learned that everything is made of atoms.
The atoms that make up all of us were created in stars
billions of years ago. A single atom carries within itself
billions of years of history, not only those we learn about
in textbooks, but also those in the future.

BD: In 2003 I was invited to visit the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln and share my work with the
community. A student gave me a photo of his father
constructing a koi pond in the shape of Viet Nam. The
image depicts a man in his fifties standing knee-high
in a hole, laying black plastic into the soft earth. The
father is smiling at the camera, happy with his creation.

SK: In another setting, you remarked, "History is not
something in the past but here and now. It is happening
right now and everyone's history is our history." Can you
talk a bit more about this?

I believe we do share history. Someone else's history
might be foreign to us, but the atoms that had been
involved in that history could exist in us today. And I

Sharon Kennedy: 6ng tLrng n6i ve mong muon de tai tc;lO
I<;Ii lich SLr xay ra trLrac khi 6ng dLr<IC sinh ra nhLrng c6
anh hLrang sau sac den 6ng. V~y So' thich cua 6ng ve
lich SLr va ke chuy$n c6 lien quan gi den quyet dinh cua
6ng de tra thanh nhiep anh gia?
Binh Danh : DT nhien. Khi t6i nhin nhCrng bLrC anh, t6i
hQc h6i dLrQ'c nhieu dieu ve qua khLr. MQt bLrC anh m6
ta mQt Sl)' ki$n trong qua khLr. Gia dinh t6i va t6i ra kh6i
Vi$t Nam VaG nam 1975 vi nhCrng dieu ki$n khac nghi$t
sau chien tranh. T6i nha I<;Ii rang m~ t6i chi mang mQt
vai bLrc anh vai ba, nhCrng bLrC anh ve cha m~ ba. Bai
vi t6i Ian len Hoa Ky, Vi$t Nam, lich SLr Vi$t Nam va
Sl)' ket noi giCra n6 va t6i chi la cai gi d6 trong tri tLrang
tLrQ'ng . Cach duy nhat de t6i tim hieu la th6ng qua hinh
anh va tai li$u chien tranh. Chi khi ma t6i di tham ba
ngo<;li cua Wi Vi$t Nam khi t6i VaG khoang hai mLrai
may tuoi la luc ma t6i nh~n dLrQ'c hinh anh ve t6i va gia
dinh Vi$t Nam. Bai vi luc d6 t6i chi la em be, nhCrng
hinh anh d6 vLra thl)'c vLra hLr cau: T6i chi c6 the ma ve
nhCrng ki ni$m ma m~ t6i be t6i trong vang tay cua ba.
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SK: 6ng c6 the giai thich t<;li sao 6ng chQn tieu de cho
trien lam la Vi?t Nam, Nebraska?
BD: Vao nam 2003, t6i dLrQ'C mai den tham trLrang d<;li
hQC a Nebraska, Lincoln de chia S8 VaG thao lu~n ve
c6ng vi$c cua t6i vai cQng dong nay. MQt sinh vien da
cho t6i mQt bLrc anh cua cha 6ng xay dl)'ng mQt ho ca
theo hinh d<;lng nLrac Vi$t Nam. BLrc anh m6 ta mQt
ngLrai dan 6ng tuoi ngO tuan dLrng trong mQt cai ho
cao den dau gOi, d~t nhl)'a den VaG dat mem oNgLrai cha

a

nhin VaG may anh mim cLrai, thoa man vai sang t<;lO cua
minh. Th~t kh6ng may, t6i da danh mat bLrc anh nay va
chi c6 ky LrC ve n6 la can ton t<;li. BLrc anh nay n6i len
nhieu dieu ve nhCrng con ngLrai c6 nhCrng ky ni$m ve
Vi$t Nam, mQt dat nLrac ma hQ khao khat va bi bUQC phai
rai kh6i bai chinh sach khUng bo chien tranh va chinh trio
Giong nhLr hau het nhCrng ngLrai ti n<;ln va nh~p CLr

a Hoa Ky, nhCrng ngLrai thuQC the h$ dau tien muon
bao toan nhCrng di san dan tQc va truyen thong cua
hQ. NhCrng ngLrai ti n<;ln tai dinh CLr Lincoln mang
theo nhCrng c6ng CI,J van h6a vai hQ, dung n6 de tai t<;lO
nhCrng canh quan day thanh cai gi d6 quen thuQc,
giong nhLr Little Italy (nLrac Y thu nh6) ho~c la cQng
dong Jewish (Do Thai) va Irish (Ailen) Brooklyn. Tl)'a
de Vi?t Nam, Nebraska la mQt cach de mai gQi thao lu~n
ve y nghTa the nao la ngLrai MT goc Vi$t. Giong nhLr
hinh anh t6i de c~p den, mQi thLr la ve gieo trong Vi$t
Nam tren vung dat dLrQ'c chung t6i nay nh~n la nha.
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SK: Trong mQt hoan canh khac, 6ng tLrng n6i rang :"Lich
SLr kh6ng phai la mQt cai gi d6 trong qua khLr nhLrng la
cai hi$n hCru day va bay gia. N6 dang xay ra ngay bay
gia va lich SLr cua mQi ngLrai la lich SLr cua chUng ta."
6ng c6 the n6i them ve dieu nay?

a

Left: Sinh Danh. Holding #2, From the Immortality: The Remnants of the
Vietnam and American War Series, 2009. Chlorophyll print and resin .
Right: Sinh Danh. Fleeting, From the Immortality: The Remnants of the
Vietnam and American War Series, 2009. Chlorophyll print and resin .
All images courtesy of the artist.

don't believe this is a stretch. To be human is to be
empathic, to understand someone else stories, the good
and the bad.
SK: Describe your experience working with the
Vietnamese community in Lincoln.
BD: What I wanted to achieve in this project was
to present a self-portrait of Lincoln's Vietnamese
community, which is multidimensional: it includes people
of different generations and religions, both new arrivals
and those who came in 1975. Because the community is
quite small compared to those in California, I was able to
navigate easily from one member to the next. Someone
would know someone else and put me in touch with
them, and someone else would mention a temple or
church I needed to photograph.
The UNL students were the most receptive to the
project. I felt that they see Viet Nam, Nebraska as a way
to be represented, to be the bridge from one generation
to the next. I believe most of these students were born
here in the United States or arrived as children and
therefore do not have any connection to Viet Nam. As
young adults in this country, they are trying to develop
an identity, and being part of this project was a way
to be part of the American story. I see this work as a
collaboration, and during the exhibition, I hope many
people visit the installation and share stories from one
generation to the next.

SK: You have earned a reputation for your chlorophyll
prints, which are made using a unique photographic
technique in which an image is transferred onto the
surface of a leaf via photosynthesis. This method
seems to coincide with what you have described as the
"transcendent condition of memory." Is this so, and can
you tell me more about it?
BD: When I was looking at pictures of the Viet Nam
War, photos of civilians being wounded or killed
saddened me. I imagined that as they were bleeding
and possibly dying, their essences sank into the ground,
and the memories joined with the landscape. For me, a
photograph is always a picture of the past, but that past
is resurrected in the present moment purely by the act of
looking at an image.
We can use photography to meditate on themes of
death, resurrection, history, landscape, time, and
our collective memories. For me, looking at pictures
of war-especially those transferred onto leaves-I
understand that death is within reach, and life is fragile.
Acknowledging that we will die at any moment makes
our lives more meaningful. And when it does happen, we
know that we ultimately become part of nature.

Cover: Binh Danh. Family Stories #2, Lincoln NE, 2011. Archival
pigmented print. Lett: Binh Danh. Mary Nguyen's Family in Front of
Home, 2011. Archival pigmented print. Center: Binh Danh. VietnameseAmerican Senior Community of Lincoln, NE, 2011. Archival pigmented
print. Right: Binh Danh. Vivian Nguyen, Environmental Studies, UNL,
Class of 2014, 2011. Archival pigmented print. Far right: Binh Danh.
York Nguyen, Vietnam War Veteran , 2011. Archival pigmented print.
All images courtesy of the artist.

SK: In your research, you discovered the Solomon
Butcher photographs of early Nebraska homesteaders.
You have likened these settlers to many of the
Vietnamese who left their homes to make a new life
here. Describe this connection a bit more.
BD: I think this is the quintessential story of America, a
nation of immigrants, an opportunity to start again, to
be new. In Butcher's photographs, I saw family units,
homes, and the landscape, but moreover a sense of
prosperity. I thought much about those images in relation
to this project. The faces might change, but the dream
is still the same: a place to call home. In some of my
pictures, those that show families in front of their homes,
I tried to copy the composition of Butcher's photographs.
We took chairs outside, and I spread family members
in front of the home. In other pictures, such as those of
the Vietnamese Buddhist Temple of Lincoln, Nebraska, I
tried to focus on the landscape and the other houses in
the background, which exist in contrast with the temple.
His images are one hundred years old and depict
Nebraskans as they were then . A century from now, I
hope the images in this exhibition survive, so that those
in the future-the offspring of these families-can look
back at our time and say that was American then.

Bao tang nghl';! thu$t Sheldon xin tran trQng trlnh bay
Vif~t Nam, Nebraska, m¢t trien lam nhiep anh b6'i Binh
Danh. Nght';l thu$t in an SLr dl,mg chat dil';!p h,lC ma nght';l
Sl SLr dl,mg tru-ac day de t<;l.O dl,l'ng hlnh anh chien tranh
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nhan Vil';!t Nam dU'qc hien thi cung vai kl thu$t chl,lp
hlnh dage dU'ang d<;l.i cua ong va nhCrng hlnh anh mau
va nhCrng hlnh anh chl,lp nhanh nhieu the hI';! ma ong
thu th$p dU'qc tLr nhCrng gia dlnh ngU'ai MI goc Vil';!t t<;l.i
Lincoln. Cung nhau nhCrng bLrc anh nay, theo lai cua
Danh, la "m¢t lich SLr cua dat" va la "m¢t chan dung"
cua c¢ng dong Vil';!t Nam t<;l.i thanh pho nay. Danh den
Lincoln vao thang bon nam 2011 nhU' m¢t nM nhiep
anh CU' tru thu¢c Sheldon. 6ng g$p g6' nhCrng ngU'ai
cao tuoi t<;l.i Trung Tam C¢ng Dong va Van Hoa Chau
A (Asian Community and Culture Center) va cac thanh
vien cua nh6m Lien minh the giai chau A (Asian World
Alliance). 6ng da vieng tham cac nM tha va nha chua,
cac doanh nghil';!p va nM rieng de g$p g6' va d<;l.i dil';!n
m¢t dan so da thanh phan .
Khi Binh Danh dU'qc hai tuoi, gia dlnh ong den Hoa Kl
tLr m¢t tr<;l.i ti n<;l.n 6' Malaysia. 6ng Ian len t<;l.i San Jose,
California. Vao nam 2004, ong nh$n dU'qc bang th<;l.C sT
mT thu$t tLr d<;l.i hQc Stanford va hil';!n nay la giang vien
nhiep anh t<;l.i San Jose State University. Ho trq cho dl,l' an
nay da dU'qc thl,l'c hil';!n thong qua m¢t khoan trq cap tLr
Quy c¢ng dong Lincoln, thay m$t cho Quy Edith Madden.
D$c bil';!t cam an cac c¢ng tac vien cua Sheldon, Trung
Tam C¢ng Dong va Van Hoa Chau A (Asian Community
and Culture Center) , nh6m Lien minh the giai chau A
(Asian World Alliance), va Sigma Psi Zeta.
Trong cu¢c tro chuyl';!n vai Sharon Kennedy, ngU'ai phl,l
trach ve van h6a va trach nhil';!m cong dan, Danh n6i ve
qua khLr va cong vil';!c cua mlnh va qua trlnh hlnh thanh
":-.",1\'--...
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BO: Niem vui khac trong cuoc song cua t6i 113. khoa hQc.
Khi t6i con be, t6i hQc dLIQ"C rang tat ca mQi thLr dLIQ"C
hlnh thanh tCr nguyen tCr. Cac nguyen tLr lam ra tat ca
chung ta dLIQ"C tq.o thanh trong cac ng6i sao hang ti nam
tmac day. Mot nguyen tCr mang trong n6 hang ti nam
lich sCr, kh6ng phai chi lich SLr ma chung ta hQc dLIQ"C
trong sach va ma con 113. lich sCr trong tLIang lai.
T6i tin rang chung ta chia S8 lich sCr. Lich sCr cua nhCrng
ngLIai khac c6 the xa Iq. vai chung ta, nhLIng nhCrng
nguyen tCr dLIQ"C tq.o ra trong lich sCr d6 c6 the ton tq.i
trong chUng ta ngay h6m nay. T6i kh6ng tin rang day 113.
Slf keo dai. Lam con ngLIai 113. tlm dLIQ"C Slf dong cam,
thau hieu cau chuy~n cua nhCrng ngLIai khac, phan tot
va phan xau.
SK: Xin 6ng hay mieu ta kinh nghi~m cua 6ng khi lam
Lincoln.

vi~c vai cong dong ngLIai Vi~t Nam

a

BO: £)ieu ma t6i muon dq.t dLIQ"C trong dlf an nay 113. trlnh
bay mot bLrc chan dung da chieu ve cong dong Vi~t
Nam tq.i Lincoln. N6 bao gam tat ca mQi ngLIai thuoc
nhieu the h~ va t6n giao, nhCrng ngLIai mai den Hoa Ky
va nhCrng ngLIai den tCr nam 1975. Bai VI cong dong nay
kha nho so vai cong dong ngLIai Vi~t Nam a California,
t6i da c6 the lien Iq.c de dang tCr ngLIai nay sang ngLIai
khac. Mot ngLIai nao d6 biet mot ngLIai khac va giup t6i
lien Iq.c vai hQ, va mot ngLIai khac nhik den mot nha tha
hay ng6i chua c6 the giup cho cang vi~c chl,lp anh.
Cac hQc sinh a UNL 113. nhCrng ngLIai tiep nh~n dlf an
nay mot cach hoan nghenh nhat. T6i cam thay rang hQ
coi Vi~t Nam, Nebraska 113. mot cach de dLIQ"C dq.i di~n, 113.
cau noi tCr the h~ nay sang the h~ khac. Tai tin rang hau
het nhCrng hQc sinh nay dLIQ"C sinh ra a day tq.i Hoa Ky
ho$c den day khi hQ con rat nho va VI v~y khang c6 mot
ket noi ro r~t ve Vi~t Nam. La nhCrng ngLIai tr8 tuei a
dat nLIac nay, hQ dang co gang xay dlfng mot ban sac,
va tra thanh mot phan cua dlf an nay 113. mot cach de tra
thanh mot phan cua cau chuy~n nLIac My. Tai nhln nh~n
c6ng vi~c nay nhLI 113. mot Slf hQ"p tac, va trong qua trlnh
trien lam, t6i hy vQng nhieu ngLIai S8 ghe tham va chia
S8 nhCrng cau chuy~n tCr the h~ nay sang the h~ khac.
SK: 6ng da tq.o dlfng danh tieng bai in an sCr dl,lng chat
di~p Il,lC, dLIQ"C thlfc hi~n bang cach dung mot kT thu~t
chl,lp anh doc dao, chl,lp mot hlnh anh roi chuyen the len
be m$t cua mot la thang qua quang hQ"p. PhLIang phap
nay dLIang nhLI trung khap vai cai ma ang m6 ta 113.
"dieu ki~n sieu vi~t cua bo nha" C6 phai nhLI v~y kh6ng
va xin 6ng giai thich them ve dieu nay?
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BO: Khi t6i nhln nhCrng bLrc anh ve chien tranh Vi~t Nam,
nhCrng hlnh anh mieu ta thLIang dan bi thLIang ho$c
bi giet buon long tai. T6i tLIang tLIQ"ng rang, khi ma hQ
chay mau va c6 the 113. dang chet, tinh than cua hQ chlm
VaG m$t dat, va nhCrng ky ni~m nay hoa cung vai canh
quan. £)oi vai tai, mot bLrc anh luan lu6n 113. mot hlnh anh
cua qua khLr, nhLIng qua khLr d6 song d~y trong giay
phut hi~n tq.i khi ma chung ta nhln VaG bLrc anh.
Chung ta c6 the sCr dl,lng nhiep anh ve chu de cua cai
chet, hoan sinh, lich sCr, canh quan, va ki LrC cua chung
tao £)oi vai t6i, nhln VaG nhCrng hlnh anh cua chien tranh,
d$c bi~t 113. nhCrng hlnh anh da chuyen the len tren la,
t6i hieu rang cai chet 113. trong tam tay va cuoc song rat
113. mong manh. Nh~n thLrc rang chung ta c6 the chet
bat CLr luc nao lam cho cuoc song c6 them y nghTa. Va
khi n6 xay ra, chUng ta biet rang chung ta cuoi cung tra
thanh mot phan cua tlf nhien.
SK: Trong qua trlnh nghien CLrU, ang tim thay nhCrng
bLrc anh cua Butcher Solomon ve nhCrng ngLIai nh~p
CLI dau tien tq.i Nebraska. 6ng da mieu ta nhCrng ngLIai
dinh CLI nay giong nhLI nhCrng ngLIai Vi~t Nam da phai
rai khoi nha cua hQ de lam Iq.i mot cuoc song mai a day.
Xin ang hay m6 ta slf ket noi nay them mot chut.
BO: Tai nghT day 113. mot cau chuy~n tinh tCly cua My,
mot quoc gia cua dan nh~p CLI, mot cO' hOi de bat dau
Ian nCra, de lam mai. Trong nhCrng bLrc anh anh cua
Butcher, t6i thay nhCrng thanh vien trong gia dlnh, nha
cCra va canh quan, nhLIng han the nCra 113. y thLrC ve Slf
thinh vLIQ"ng. T6i nghT rang nhCrng hlnh anh nay lien
quan den dlf an cua tai. Cac khu6n m$t c6 the thay dei,
nhLIng nhCrng giac ma 113. giong nhau: mot nai de gQi 113.
nha. Trong mot so bLrc anh cua tai, nhCrng bLrc anh ma
mieu ta nhCrng ngLIai trong gia dlnh tmac nha cua hQ,
tai co gang de sao chep nhCrng thanh phan trong nhCrng
bLrc anh cua Butcher. Chung t6i keo ghe ra ben ngoai
va tai phan bo cac thanh vien trong gia dlnh tmac can
nha. Trong nhCrng bLrC anh khac, nhLI 113. den ph~t giao
cua ngLIai Vi~t Nam tq.i Lincoln, Nebraska, t6i co gang
t~p trung VaG cac canh quan va nhCrng ng6i nha trong
nen phia sau ma tLIang pMn vai ng6i chua. Cac hlnh
anh cua 6ng Solomon da tai mot tram nam tuei va
ta ngLIai a Nebraska VaG thai diem d6. Mot the ky tCr
luc nay, t6i hy vQng nhCrng hlnh anh trong cuoc trien lam
nay ton tq.i, de nhCrng the h~ sau, nhCrng ngLIai con cai
cua cac gia dlnh nay c6 the nhln Iq.i thai diem trong qua
khLr va n6i rang d6 113. nhCrng ngLIai My VaG ·Iuc d6.
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